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Rhode Islan~ College's basketball team (front row, left) Harvey Press (Manager), 
Jack Wheeler, Jnn Hobson, Bill Mccaughey, Charles Wilkes (Capt.), Mike VanLeesten, 
Bill Nicynski, Steve Grady (Manager. (Back row, left) Coach Thomas Sheehan, Stan• 
ley Traverse, Joe Walejko, Ron Clement, Pete Brzostecki, Tom Hanley, (Assistant Coaches) 
Donald Hickey and Ray Pepin. 
THE 
Rhode Island College's bas-
ketball team, with Coach Thom· 
as Sheehan at the helm, cap• 
tured ithe New England State 
College A,th1etic Conference 
championship for the first time 
in the history of the College. 
The Anchormen scored a re-
sounding 118-77 victory over 
North Adams State College in 
the final game of the N.E.S.C. 
A.C. playoffs at Whipple Gym-
nasium to capture the confer-
ence title. In winning over 
North Adams, the R.I.C. cagers 
registered theiT highest point 
total of the season and passed 
the century mark in scoring for 
the seventh time. 
A fine team effort enabled 
the Anchormen to place four 
of their five starters in double 
scoring figures. Mike VanLee-
sten led all players 'with 26 
points. Bill Nicynski fol1owed 
closely with 24 points, Bill Mc--
Caughey hit for 21, and captain 
ChaTlie Wilkes tallied 18 points. 
The other member of the start-
ing five, Jack Wheeler, scored 
8 points and grabbed 10 re-
bounds. 
Dr. William C. Gaige, Rhode 
Island College president, pres-
ented two trophies to each 
team. Rhode Island College 
was awarded the conference 
championship trophy and an-
other for winning ,the Southern 
Division title. Noi,th Adams 
was presented the runnerup 
and Northern Division awards. 
The Rhode Island CoHege 
Anchormen, with an all-Rihode 
Island lineup, ended the season 
,vith a fine record of 17 wins 
and 3 losses in the N.E.S.C.A.C. 
The Anchormen retained an 
overall record of 22 wins and 
8 losses. 
"Loyalty Oa'th" Reviewed 
A. A. U. P., Certification Officers Meet To 
Examine Sequence of Events and Protest ANCHO 
On March 11, Dr. Kenneth 
Lewalski and Mr. Martin Horan 
met with Charles Mackie, State 
Teacher's Certiifrcation Olflficer 
to discuss the recent furor ove; 
R.I.C. seniors' refusa'l to sign 
the loyalty oath requi-red by 
t!he State Board of Education. 
Dr. Lewalski, in an interview 
on Friday, expressed the opin-
ion that ". . . the period of 
protest is now over, and a more 
constructive period is ahead. 
Mr. Horan and I met with Mr. 
Mackie in order to review the 
sequence of events, and to in-
form him of the (R.I.C. chapter 
Nine to Take Part 
In E. S. Conference 
Three members of the Rhode 
Island College administration 
and six students will take part 
in the 39th annual conference 
of The Eastern States Associa-
tiion for Teacher Education, to 
be held in New York Thurs-
day through Saturday, March 
19 to 21. 
Dr. Myron Lieberman, as-
sistant dean for professional 
studies and coordinator of fac-
ulty research at RIC, will speak 
Saturday morning on "The 
Folklore of Teacher Educa-
tion." 
Three students, Marsha Mal-
colm, Thomas Izzo and Rose-
mary Zanfagna will assist in 
leading separate student discus-
sion groups on various aspects 
of education. 
Miss Malcolm Will be record-
er at a discussion on "The 
Teacher in a Changing Socie-
ty"; Mr. Izzo will be chairman 
of a group discussing "Chal-
lenge to Education," and Miss 
Zanfagna will summarize at an-
other group meeting on the 
same topic. 
Dr. Dorothy B. Mierzwa, dean 
of students at RIC, and presi-
dent of the Eastern States As-
sociatiion for Teacher Educa-
tion, will preside at the organ-
ization's board of control meet-
ing Thursday and at the gen-
eral session Friday. 
Also attending the confer-
ence will be Miss Suzanne 
Haines, assistant dean of stu-
dents, and three other students: 
Helen Maziarz, George Sako, 
and Gerard S. Richard. 
of A.A.U.P.) protest. We stat-
ed our opposition to, and criti-
cism of, the oath, along with 
our recommendation for its 
albol'i,tion. Mr. Horan and I 
were both satisfied that the 
matter had been discussed cool-
ly and intelligently." 
The next morning, Dr. Le-
walski and Mr. Armand Patruc-
co arrived at the Board of Edu· 
cation meeting at approximate-
ly 10 a.m. They expected a 
response to their earlier re-
quest that they be permitted to 
observe the board meeting ai 
which acfion on the R.I.C. pro· 
'test was to be discussed. After 
a delay of two hours·, Pt;ofes-
sors Lewalski and Pairucco 
were admitted to the meeting. 
where it was made clear to 
them that they were observers 
only, and would not be permit-
ted to speak. The two R.I.C. 
faculty members were present 
at the board meeting for about 
15 minutes. Dr. Lewalski not-
eq tllat he and Mr. Patrucco 
were "satisfied that the Board 
would give serious considera-
tion •to the protests against the 
pledge." 
The question of the pledge 
will now be returned to Com-
missioner William P. Robinson 
and the Staie Department of 
Education for their study and 
review. They will consult with 
all interested parties, and will 
report their findings to the 
board wiith recommendations. 
"While no date has been set 
for this action, we presume it 
will take place at the April 
meeting of the board. Of 
course, further action is not 
certain," Dr. Lewalski said. 
While some students have ap-
proached Dr. Lewalski and 
other members of the A.A.U.P. 
at R.I.C. asking for advice as 
to what they should do about 
signing the pledge, IDr. Lewal-
sk:i pointed out that the 
A.A.U.P. is not in a posttion to 
advise anyone. "One function 
of the roucative process is to 
enable individuals to form their 
own judgments and determina-
tions," Dr. Lewalski observed. 
"Our only function is to make 
availa'ble whatever facts and in-
fomnati-On pertain to this 
issue." -
Remarks reportedly made by 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Dr. Flanagan Appointed 
President of Jr. College_ 
Dr. Sidney Rollins Immediately Becomes 
Ading Director of Graduate Program 
Dr. William C. Flanagan, di-
rector of graduate studies at 
Rhode Island College, was ap-
pointed by the Board of Trus-
tees, to the position of presi-
dent of the proposed Junior 
College of Rhode Island. 
President William C. Gaige 
announced that Dr. Sidney P. 
Rollins has consented to be• 
DR. FLANAGAN 
come Acting Director of the 
Graduate Program for the re-
mainder of this year and dur-
ing the academic year 1964-65. 
Dr. Rollins will assume chair-
manship of the Graduate Com-
mittee immediately. 
In an intmview, Dr. Flana-
gan stated that "I regard this 
appointment as the most chal-
lenging job in Rhode Island ed-
ucation today. I am deeply ap-
preciative of the confidence 
and kindness of the Board of 
Trustees in granting me 
appointment." 
When questioned about the 
nature of the junior college 
system, Dr. Flanagan said the 
initiation qf the junior college 
program is a national move-
ment and more and more states 
are adopting junior colleges as 
a means of fulfilling the need 
and desire for post-high school 
education wiith minimum cost. 
He stated that about one-
quarter of the college-age stu-
dents in the United States are 
enrolled in junior colleges. 
The junior college offers 
two years of studies closely re-
sembling the first two years of 
a four-year college. A student 
may then transfer to a four-
year college to complete his 
studies, or the two years may 
be a terminal experience cul-
minating in an associative de-
gree. It also proVli.des vocation-
ally-oriented courses for those 
going on in a vocational tech-
nical program. 
The chief advantage of a jun-
ior college, according to Dr. 
Flanagan, is its particular ori-
entation to students who, for 
one reason or another, may not 
be able to gain a college edu-
cation otherwise. 
The junior college does 
away with the more selective 
aspect of the senior colleges, 
and at the same time reduces 
expenses, allowing "more stu-
dents more educational oppror-
tunity." 
Dr. Flanagan added that he 
thought the movement extreme-
ly important. 
Dr. Flanagan has had many 
years of administrative experi-
ence. Before coming to RIC in 
1956, he was vice-principal of 
(Continued on Page 3) 
DEAN WILLARD 
Dean WiJlard Chosen 
To Represent College 
On Mayor's Committee 
Dean Charles Willard has 
been selected to represent 
Rhode Island College on the 
Mayor's Fine Arts Committee. 
The committee, made up of 
representatives from the vari-
ous colleges, universities, mu-
sic and business agencies of 
Provlidence, will serve as an ad-
visory group to develop the 
plans for the Performing Arts 
Center in downtown Providence. 
The committee, whose mem-
bers number fifteen, is ex-
pected to meet every two or 
three weeks, occasionally with 
Mayor _ Reynolds, to discuss, 
among other things, the opera-
tion, size, and financing of the 
new building which is to be 
large and complex. 
The center is part of the total 
new plan for Providence and 
will be located near the ' pres-
ent Union Station. Cultural 
productions such as plays, bal-
lets and operas will be held 
here. The seating capacity will 
be anywhere from 2,500 to 
3,000. It will be several years 
before the center is completed. 
I 
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Editorial 
An Explanation 
Because of the controversial nature of the following editorial, we feel it neces-
sary to reveal that although the majority of the editorial board voted its approval, 
some voted in the negative. In any event, we believe it necessary for_ all people to 
openly discuss their views in the "free market place of ideas." Since we are co~-
cerned with responsible journalism, we also deem it necessary to examine all posi-
tions of all issues. 
Against ''Fair Housing'' 
Recently, a group of uninformed 
students, using the same tiresome, 
dramatic, and unfactual arguments, has 
seen fit to form a ·group for the IJlUI'iPOSe 
of promoting a "fair housing'' la:w. Un-
fortunately, these stUJdents do not own 
property, never have owned property, 
and have no idea of whoo; prOi_perty o:wn-
ership entails; yet, they feel the have 
a right to impose their ridicu[ous de-
mands upon the adult homeowner. 
the homeowner? What would be the 
reaction if the homeoiwners formed a 
group an:d protested to the board of ed-
ucation in an effort to force al[ teach-
ers to sign the loyalty oath before they 
were allowed to teach? It's quite clea,r 
how the students would feel. Has any-
one ever stopped to think of how the 
homeowner feels? 
Only four weeks ago, R.I.C. students 
rebelled and were indignant over a re-
quest that they sign a Tea~her's Loyalty 
Oatlh. Such comments as "clear iruvasfon 
of personal privacy" and "a restriction 
of the ,rights of the individual" were 
echoed throughout the controversy. 
Because the, homeo:wner has not yet 
made his fee1ings known, does not mean 
he •will not do s·o in the near future. One 
thing is for certain, the majority od' 
homeowners have worked long and hard 
in an attempt to !become property own-
ers and they a,re not aibout to give UlP 
their rights to this l()roperty very easily. 
Homeowners are also guaranteed 
personaJ privacies and personal ri1ghit.s 
under the Constitution. Do these stu,.. 
dents feel they are licensed to demand 
that tlhese ri-ghts lbe taken away from 
The facts are clear, an attempt to 
push a "fair housing" bi!ll into legisl,a-
tion is a dear cut invasion and suppres-
sion of decent peop1es' human rights. 
All the fancy dramatization in the . 




I read with interest the edi-
toriaI in the Anchor on March 
3, 1964 concerning tll>e academ-
ic quallfrcartions placed on par-
1Jicipation in co--curricu!laoc-ac-
tivities, ,the contemporary term 
for extra-curricular activities. 
Though the Anchor was out-
spoken in their criticism of the 
present administrative ruling, 
irt overlooked, and it may well 
be tlrat tbe administration did 
the same, a very fundamental 
question: What is the purpose 
of activities on a campus? 
,.. Historically. The ~o-curricu-
lax movemelllt received its im-
petus during th!is century from 
new developments in the field 
of psych<Ylogy, and new theories 
of and p'hi'losophles of educa-
tion, though rtJhese activities 
have existed since Greek and 
Roman days. Many of the situ-
dies of the National Commis-
isiion o'f Education in the 30's 
brought to light basic flaws in 
educational it,'hinking. The Sev-
en Cardinal Principles of Sec-
ondary Education: health, wor-
thy ,home membership, com-
mand of the !fundamental proc-
esses vocation, civic eduea'lion, 
worlhy use of 'leisure 1:Jime, ~nd 
ethi'cal character,_ w'ere devel-
oped 'by fue National Commis-
sion, which found ,that they 
were not provided by <the aca-
demic subjects. A]lgebra does 
not develop worthy home mem-
bershilp. Thus an examination 
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of the "academ!ic subjects" re-
vieaied that the many demisi-on-
sioned personality orf the adoI-
escent was not beill'g provided 
for. Co-CUTI'i'culaT activities 
were one answer to this prob-
lem. 
Participation. These factors 
were considered by an levels of 
educa1ion from ,the 'elementary 
school to the collegiate, result-
ing in the recognition 1!b:at co-
curricul!ar activities formed a 
vita,l and necessary part ·of the 
curriculum. Yet it would ap-
pear that Rhode Is'land College 
does not believe this is so or 
that ithey feel that only the 
aca'.demica!Hy qualilfied can take 
part m these activities. The 
contcensus of such authors as 
Harry C. McK:own, Harr-old C. 
Hand, Franklin A. Miller, 
James A. Moyer, Robert B. Pat-
ri'ck, and Louis R. Ki:lzer to 
name a few, is that barring stu-
dents from activities on the ba-
sis o'f academi~ a1bil1i.ty ts to bar 
those who could best benefit 
from such activities, and ito 
deny fhat co-curriculaT activi-
ties have any valu'e at a'll. Win-
kle's study "The Value of So-
cial Education in the Prepara-
tion of Teachers " said "super-
ior [ntelligence is not 'essential 
to participation, and participa-
tion in co-curricular activities 
is not d'etrimental to work in 
the classroom." Thus the wholle 
question -of 1barring for academ-
ic reasons is subject to reap-
praisal. · 
Limiting Participation. There 
are automatic limitations to 
participation, wbic:b. should be 
recognized by all, suc'h as age, 
sex, size of meeting place, and 
lack of adequate equipment. Al-
most all authorities seem to 
agree ifuat there is a need for 
limitation to participation. Yet 
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Psy1chol;ogy Consultant Poses 
Se.rious Questions of Education 
By MARIA ABBATOMARCO 
Dr. Eli M. Bower posed some 
serious questions about, educa-
tion at a 'lecture Wednesday 
evening, March 4. Consultant 
in Psycho'logy at the National 
Institute for MenJtal Health, 
Washington, D. C., Dr. Bower 
spoke as part orf the College 
lecture series. 
"What is supposed to happen 
in the process of education?" 
Does it really mean anything?" 
Thes·e were sbme of rthe ques-
tions pos•ed 'by Dr. Bower. Un-
fortunately, to many people, ed-
ucation has no delfinli.te mean-
ing, As Dr. Bower explained, 
,these individua'.ls view educa-
1fon as just a s1eries of individ-
ua1 notes which cannot be in-
ternalized or made a definite 
part of fuait individual because 
th·ey are meaningless. For in-
stance, some co'lliege students 
transfer the professor's notes 
to their notes and that is the 
extent of their learning. 
Yet, one cannot- afford to re-
duce this edu~BJt'ional process 
to a mere mechanical proce-
dure. For only ~oug'h educa-
tion can an ind1vMual exist as 
a free human 'being. Through 
fhe learning processes one ex-
pands hims,elff as a person and 
integrates his many experi-
ences in the deve1lo1pment of his 
personality. 
"How can we educate every-
body?" Each society creates 
its own educational system. In 
our society, peop'le value sym-
bols and abstra"Ot ideas. Thus, 
learning to read occupies a pos-
ition Oif primary importance to 
us, while to other societies 
learning to survive under ad~ 
verse physical ~onditions may 
be more important. 
We must realize, however, 
that even lb.ere in our o'Wll soc-
iety, there are actually cihildren 
w'ho do not have favoraJble edu-
cational opportunities. These 
chil?I"en ai'e deprived of many 
en'Vll'Onmental factors which 
aid their f!lllow classmates in 
succeeding academically. 
We cannot shirk these dis-
turbing facts nor can we pre-
tend such situatiooo do not 
exist. It is the task of the be-
havlioral sciences fo recognize 
these differences in educa1tfon-
al ·opportunities and to offer 
soluti-ons. It is our task to car-
ry out these solutions. 
In this res•pect, the New York 
Cilty sc:b.ool system ·has init-
iated ·a remedi:al pro-gram in its 
Harlem district. As Dr. Bower 
explaiined, these children be-
cause of poor ··environments 
were not as wel11 matched in 
schoo·l as their classmates. To 
alleviate the situation, nursery 
schoo'ls were organized s·o that 
ait school these poorer children 
could have some of the exper-
iences normal pre-school chi'l-
d·ren have in their home envir-
onments. 
How do we know whether or 
not our educational processes 
are good? Should we teach the 
"new matfu" or use • teaching 
machines in programmed learn-
ing? Dr. Bower pointed ,out 
that on'ly one half of one per 
cent of the money allocated to 
education is us•ed for evalua-
tion of the educational proces-
ses themsellves. If we are to 
answer our questions about 
thes:e new id•eas in education, 
we must have more evaiuation 
and the necessary funds for it. 
Dr. Bower cautioned that 
sometimes this very education-
al process, that ·should free the 
individual, may instead ad-
versely stunt fue person's crea-
tivity and for'Ce him into a spec-
ffied conventional channel. 
Thus, a resitrictive rath•er than 
a free situation develops. Such 
an individual tends to split the 
human scene into two parts. 
Part Oif his wor1ld does not 
exist for him in reality. He 
separates certaiin learning proc-
esses from his actual life when 
really they should be an inte-
gral part of that life. 
Dr. Bower added that a per-
son must relate what Ire learns 
to What he does. Only then 
will he be able ito function as 
an understanding, compassion-
ate human being-an educat'ed 
person. If ou:r educational sys-
te!lll cannot- accomplish th·ese 
results for us, then as Dr. Bow-
er forcefuly remarked, "it's "n<Yt 
worth the·money." 
THE ANCHOR MARCH 17, 1964 
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Dr. Dorothy Mierzwa, dean 
of students, recently reviewed 
the progress of the Student-
Faculty Co-Ordinating Commit-
tee. The dean, chairman of 
th!is committee, noted three ma-
jor areas now under recom-
mendation which she consid-
ered directly applicable to the 
student body. 
"We wanted an extension of 
hours that the student center 
will be open on Fridays, Sat-
urdays, and Sundays." The 
dean felt that the increased 
availability of campus facilities, 
including the new game room 
soon to open, would draw many 
evening functlions back on to 
the campus. To correlate with 
a possible extension of hours 
on some buildings, the pos-
silble need of faculty chaperons, 
and the added maintenance cost 
was discussed by the Student 
Faculty Co-ordinating Commit-
tee. 
"The second area of concern 
is the addition of more lighting 
equipment on the stage facili-
ties in Roberts Hall. A study 
was made and a :cecommenda-
tion was sent to the president 
seeking financial aid to com-
plete the facilities." To go 
along with new lighting and 
stage equipment, a recommenda-
tion has been sent to President 
Galige concerning the delegation 
of a qualified faculty member 
as stage director. Such a stage 
director would lower the dan-
ger involved in manipulation 
of equipment and would lessen 
the chance for damage to this 
costly equipment. 
"The third area of concern 
was a review by the commit-
tee of the present college cal-
endar." Among other recom-
mendations, the possibility of a 
fifteen week semester instead 
of the present sixteen week se-
mester was outstanding. Others 
included the incorporation of 
Good Friday into the Spring 
Recess schedule. Future recom-
Claire Horan Speaks 
Peace Corps Representative 
to tell of experiences encoun-
tered in remote areas. 
Miss Claire P. Horan, first 
woman from Rhode Island to 
serve in the Peace Corps, will 
relate some of her experiences 
as a teacher in remote areas of 
the Philippine Islands Thurs-
day at 1 p.m. in Roberts Hall. 
The lecture wi11 be sponsored 
by the R.I.C. Education Asso-
ciation, local units of S.N.E.A., 
Which was charged by the la,te 
President John F. Kennedy 
with responsibility for publiciz-
ing the Peace Corps on college 
campuses throughout the coun-
try. 
Following her graduation 
from R.I.C. in 1960, Miss Horan 
taught for a year in the 'first 
grade of Edmund W. Flynn 
school in Providence. She was 
one of the fust to be accepted 
for training in the Corps and 
was sent to Tigaon, Province 
Camarines Sur, on Luzon, 
where she served two years. 
She returned to her Providence 
position last fall. 
President Gaige, remarking 
on her recent speech delivered 
before the Barnard Club of 
R. I., a schoolmaster's club com-
prising college and university 
people in R. I., said, "she deliv-
ered one ·of the finest, thought-
ful, and remarkable talks I've 
ever heard." 
mendations will include those 
of a sub-committee newly or-
ganized to investigate the pres-
ent attendance policy, an·other 
to determine which functJions 
are to be held in which build-
ing. 
The Student-Faculty Co-ordi-
nating Committee is an instru-
ment of communication and co-
ordination between the students 
and the faculty on common is-
sues and problems of College 
life and p'ollicy. The Commit-
tee examines problems, pro-
vides clear communication, and 
makes recommendations to ap-
propriate student and adminis-
trative groups in such matters 
as use of facilities dining serv-
ices, student activlities, fee al-
locations, and regulation of so-
cial and organizational func-
tions. The Dean of Students 
serves as Chairman of the Com-
mittee. 
ous legislators' who visited t 
Flanagan 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the former Nelson Aldrich High 
School in Warwick for twelve 
years and principal of that 
school for an additional four 
years. He was also the coordi-
nator of Adult Education in 
Warwick for a number of years. 
Dr. Flanagan has been director 
of graduate studies here since 
1958. He is listed in "the Presi-
dents and Deans of American 
Colleges and Universities" and 
"Who's Who in American Edu-
cation." 
In his new capacity as presi-
dent, Dr. Flanagan must hire 
staff, prepare for students, and 
develop curriculum and policy 
before the new junior college, 
which will be located in the old 
Henry Barnard School in Provi-
dence, opens in the Fall. 
Dr. Flanagan will assume his 
duties immediately. 
Following the formal and in-
formal activities, Governor Cha-
fee and President Gaige em-
bark on a tour of the campus. 
• ♦ •••••• ♦ • • • • • ♦ ••••••••••• 
Official College Notices 
REVISION OF DEAN'S LIST REGULATION • 
• The following resO'lution was passed by the Rhode • 
Island Col'lege Council at its meeting on Wednesday, March 
• 11, 1964, and approved by Dr. Gaige: 
That the regulat'i:on for inclusion on <the Dean's 
List at the end of the semester of Student Teaching re-
quire a cumulative index of 3.00 rather than the 3.25 
now in •effect and 1!hat this regulation be made retro-
active to 1!he Dean's List issued in February, 1964. 
* * * 
The Distinguished Fi'lms Committee will be prepar- • 
• ing next year's schedule of lfilms within the next few 
• weeks. If you have -any suggestions for ithe 1964-65 pro- • 
• gram please send them to me or pass them on to a mem- • 
• her of the Committee. Committee members are: 
Faculty Faculty Students 
• L. Avila S. Haines Carol Binda 
• E. Becker T. Howell Frank Carbone 
• C. Connor R. Leonelli Sandra Goren 
• D. Danilowicz M. Thorp Maureen Gnaetk 
• E. Habercom B. Tillotson 
R. Danilowicz 
* * * 
Please note new office assignments and telephone • 
numbers for the fdllowing Professors, Administration and • 
Staff: 
Name Building Office No. Ext. 
• Mr. Bucci (Admissions) Robe11ts Ha11 110 204 
• Miss Geraldine Oar'ley 
• Miss Conti (Admissions) 
• Mrs. Coogan 
• Mr. D' Andrea 
Student Center 108 
Roberts 'Hall 115 205 
Student Center 106 366 
Student Center 208 373 
• Miss Daslhew Student Center 208 373 
• Mr. Dostourian Student Center 206 371 
• Mr. Norman Green Student Center 209 374 
• Miss Haines Student Center 100 365 
Mrs. Hohenemser Student Center 100 
• Mr. Kent Roberts Hall 119 279 
Mr. Koenig Student Center 206 371 
: Mrs. Virginia MacDougald Student Center 210 375 
• Miss McCabe Student Center 107 369 
• Mr. McGinn Roberts Hall 109 244 
• Dean Mierzwa 
: Dr. Morrison 
Student Center 106 266 
Student Center 207 372 
• Mr. Pellegrino 
: Mr. Omnen 
Roberts Hall 132 221 
Student Center 207 372 
• Dr. Allan Smith 
: Dr. Schwadron 
Student Center 210D 376 
Roberts Hall 130 220 
C. Willard 
* * * 
Calendar-March 1 Through July 31, 1964 • 
Please note that some revisions have been made in the 
• original as it appears in the catalog. This is the official • 
• approved revision. ' 
• March 26-Thursday-End <Yf third quarter. 
27-Good Friday-No Colilege classes. 
30-Monday-Third quarter grades due for fresh- • 
men and students who expect to do their student • 
teach'ing in September. 
• March 27-April 5-Spring recess. 
• April 6-1Monday---Classes resume. 
• May 5-Tuesday__JCap and Gown Convocation. 
22-Frid·ay-Reading Day. 
25-29----Fina'l Examinations. 
May 31-Sunday-Baccalaureate Convocation. 
• June 1-5--Final Examinations continued. 
5-Friday-Class Day. 
6-Saturday-Commencement. 
22-Mo_nday-Summer Session begins. 
31-Fnday-Summer Session ends. 
W. C. Carlson 
Class Lists Available 
• Students_ who need cl·ass lists can obtain them at the 
• General· Offiice, Roberts Hall 120 Lists are arranged al- • 
phabeticatly by class. · 
W. C. Carlson 
. Improvement Classes 
• . Readrng and Study SkiUs classes are being held · • 
• classroom No. 4, Adams Libr~, on Mondays and Wedn:~ 
days. (Class no longer meets m Craig-Lee 120.) 





The New Yorkers 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
8-12 PROPER ATTIRE 
FREE DOOR PRIZE: GE RADIO 
Rocco's Restaurant 
Pike 
Greenville, R I 
Rt. 44 and 5 Junction • • 
CE 1-9763 
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William's Production 
An Accomplishment 
By DAN DEL VECCHIO 
Three performances of Sum-
mer and Smoke, like a steak, 
were rare, medium, and well-
done, in that order., 
Miss Henry ran the gamut of 
emotions ·and performed com-
mendably. Perhaps at times 
s'he was over-emotional, but 
this .is to ,be expected, when 
one realizes that Alma is meant 
to 'be an extremely , emotional 
character. Even Tennessee 
Williams says thaJt "Alma's true 
nature was hidden from her-
self." 
MT. Mitchell, on the board 
for the :first time, used Hercu-
lean effort to do a convincingly 
good job as John Buchanan, Jr. 
Possibly Mr. Mitchell should 
continue .in this proifession and 
perfect his rarw ta'lent. 
Miss Talbot, as the zany Mrs. 
A scene from "Summer and Smoke," presented last Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday in Roberts Hall. 
Student Senators Ap,point Six 
List 1of Grievance·s To ,Prepare 
At the regular senate meet-
ing, held March 11, discussion 
centered around 1!he facilities 
in the Student Oenter. As a re-
sult of a motion made by Steve 
Salomon, a committee of six 
was appointed to draw up a list 
o'f grievances to be pTesented 
to Dean Mierzwa. The report 
prepared lby the committee con-
tained a li·st orf facilities pres-
ent before refur'bishing, what 
was promised to the students, 
what fac'iliiti.es actually exist at 
the present time, and some sug-
gestions to alleviate the prob-
lems. 
Another area of discussion 
was the 'finance comm'ittee. A 
motion was made and pass·ed 
to limit each member of 1!he 
be the ones to gain from such 
a conference. 
There was no •report from 
the United Nations Oonference. 
Helen requested 1and was allo-
cated $300 for ,the B1g Eastern 
States Conference 1hls week. 
From the Student-Faculty Co-
ordinating Oommittee, Tom 
Izzo repo·rted that recommenda-
tions for calendar revisions 
were made at the last meeting. 
A discussion ensued concerning 
the Tecommendati·ons, especial-
ly concerning vacations. The 
senior examination schedule 
was also discussed, and the sen-
ior dass will take the res·pon-
silbilicy for pursuing ithis topic. 
finance committee to two unex-
cused absences; those repre- corens·1c Ones 
senting Organizational Boards ('"1 , 
1 
' I 
wiU be replaced, and classes I ( 11 B I 
wi'll lose their <representation n O ege 10W 
Winemi'ller, provided the little 
bit of froth that kept tthe show 
from !being static. Mr. Til'lot-
son, as the cross-beaTing prude, 
Reverend Winemiller, h as 
turned in ·anat!her memorable 
portrait. 
and aHacation for the semester. 
Student P,erformanc,e Sur,p-rising '.11~ ':U~~~\~;\~~~ac~;ee; la~dn Pori:e 
2
g~b!: !~:eJ~i 
the M.A.A. funds. It was re- j•ourney to the Massachusetts 
'.flhe timing and ·co-ordination 
between lighting, sound, and 
other technical aspects at times 
left •something to lbe desired. 
Preparation is one of the im-
portant requirements for a pol-
ished perfocmance. The actors 
certainly were prepared; how-
ever, the technical side orf the 
show could have used a little 
more rehearsal. The set was 
impressionistic, and might be 
considered avant • garde for 
Rhode Island College. The 
fountain cen:terp:iece was realis-
tic, although it was not until 
someone in the play mentioned 
that it was the only angel in 
the town did the audience re-
alize what it was. -
The costumes were an added 
delight; they seemed to fit each 
Character, from Mrs. Winemil-
ler's Purple Passion to Rose-
mary's Orange Flame. 
In two-and-a-half hours, the 
production 'brought the audi-
ence to a point where they 
were comperled to think a1bout 
fue characterization of Alma, 
. Mr. and M<rs. Winemiller, John, 
' and the other characters. The 
inne;r struggle that existed 
within Jo 1hn and Alma was ul-
timately realized. 
The endeavors of 1the entire 
cast s'hould 1be praised and 
everyone concerned should be 
proud tllat tlley accomplished a 
Williams' production. Tennes-
see Williams is by no means an 
easily understood pl:aywright; 
yet MT. Grnham and lb.is cast re-
produced a legitimate interpre-
tation of his art · 
In parting, one should re-
member certain moments in the 
light of theiT signiificance: Mrs. 
Winemiller's "lick," and Doctor 
Buchanan's fatherly advice, to 
Rosemary's "I don't understand 
what happened," . an'<i Rosa's 
mournful Spanish dance. 
Oath ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Commissioner Robinson severe-
ly criticizing the R.I.C. faculty 
members foT <their stand were 
claimed by Mr. Robinson in tlle 
Sunday, March 15, Journal to 
be a misrepresentation of his 
position. His only criticism, 
according to the Journal arti-
cle, was that the A.A.U.P. 
should have noti'fied him or his 
cmfice of its stand. Mr. Robin-
son said that in describing the 
matter as "despicable and de-
plorable" 'he was referring only 
to methods used, and was not 
condemning the R.I.C. faculty 
for its support of the protest. 
At "Model G1eneral Ass,e,mbly" ~~:r~e:~It ,fu~t1~'t:;:~,1 b~~: f~1~~ti~~~cl:a:u:~e a a~oiie°:~ 
Anyone who is naive enough resolution was one of those are being investigated. A list Bowl Quiz with the m
embers 
to suppose that the game of chosen to be included on the of 17 questions must be an- of the Norfolk debate 
team. 
political inJfighting can be agenda. It had been drafted swered by the M.A.A. concern- The R.I.C. team will include
 
played well only by veteran by Bill Tammelleo, who was ing funds. Jean Connors, Rona'l
d Lanoue, 
professionals in the field of leg- not able to come to the M.G.A. Helen Mazian. reported on David Gendreau, Ma
ureen Mc-
is1ative _do-or-die would have since he had been selected for the Second Annual Long Island Veigh, and Leonard 
Meinhold. 
been surprised indeed at the Senator Pell's internship pro- Un>iversity Conference on Ur- Anyone w'ho wishes 
to attend 
performance of some of the gram. ban Affai,rs, V(hich she, Pam may contact ·Mr. Phi
lip Joyce, 
United States college students There were several important Tenc'her, Ted Ross, and Dean advisor of the club. 
who attended the 371:h National resolutions submitted to the va- Haines attended March 6-8. Two R.I.C. debat
ers have 
Model General Assembly held rious commi,ttees: disarmament The topic orf this year's confer- been active in prepa
ring for 
in New York City on March resolutions submitted by the •ence was "Tensions in the the Dartmouth Tourna
ment. On 
5th, 6th, 7th, •and 8th. U.S.S.R. and U.S.A.; a condem- City." Helen recommended March 14, Walter 
Scott and 
The delegates to the Assem- nation orf apartheid in the that in the future the sociology Brad Furey observed a 
debate 
bly' appeared skitled at slipping Union orf South Africa (inter- department s'hou~d suggest to on tlhe subject - "
Resolved: 
into caucuses, stalking out of estingly, this was opposed by senate the names of those stu- 'Dhat the Federal G
overnment 
meetings, and organ i z i n g the U.S. because of a clause dients who wou'ld benefit most Should Pro,vide Pr
ofessional 
cliques. But what is more im- calling for a discouragement of from this conference, since soc- Athletic Training F
or Next 
portarut, these students had, in public and private investment iology majors or minors would Year's Olympics." 
varying degrees of course, a in South Africa); the introduc- --------------------------
knowledge of the countries tion of several short resotutions 
they were representing that calling for plebiscites in Kash-
was in many cases impressive. mir and Southern Tyrol; and a 
Just as impressive, although in resolution · submitted by the 
a different sense, was their U.A.R. declaring that any uni-
ability to play-act. Some of the lateral initerference with the in-
delegates tended to obscure ternal integrity orf Cyprus 
their arguments with a use o'f would be considered an act of 
political-ideological terminology aggression . 
that was far in excess of th e It would be useless to record 
demands orf the circumstances. here all of the debate on all 
For instance, at the 'first Soviet of the resolutions sllibmitted to 
bloc meeting he'ld on M-arch th 
~th, the word "imperialist" e various committees; in fact, 
some of the debate was so at-
1:1us-t ~a~e been heard twenty tenuated 1!hat it was worthless 
times if f~ was heard once, and and nothing but a waste of 
the meeting las_ted on~y one- everyone's time. Too, the pro-
~alf hour. The mterestmg ~act; ceedings were delayed by too 
1s_ that _no one was_ at_ that time much parliamentary hocu . 
d~scussmg expans10ms-t move!- s 
ments on the part of any non- pocus. 
soviet counitries. In all modesty it Teally must-
be noted that the Albanian ctel-
After the bloc meetings, th e egation proved to be a thorn 
delegates went into committee in the side of the rather slick 
meetings. '.fib.ere were six com- U.S.S.R. delegaition (George-
mittees: special political; eoono- town): only Albania, of all the 
m'ic; ·strategic and security; le- Soviet bloc countries, dared to 
gal; social, cultural, and hu- question and object to the pro-
manitari~n; and colonial and nouncemenits of the U.S.S.R. 
tru steeship. . ,In this way, we managed to 
'.11he agenda. of busmess that bring down upon our heads the 
was ~o be d1~~ssed at each fearsome wrath of ,the Soviets. 
comrmttee meeting was selected Our faculty adviser, Comrade 
before the ~ss~ly conven~d A. E. Dostourtan, had admon-
by the Corutinuations Commit- (Co ti ed p g 6) 
tee. Each of the approximate- n nu on a e 
ly 85 colleges and universities 
represented had been asked to Yvonne Typ·1ng Serv·1ce submit two <resolutions to the 
committee and from fuose sub-
mitted the agenda of business 
was selected. The Rhode Is-
land College delegation (Carol 
Glew, Valerie LaTour, John Di-
Biase, Barry Schwab, and Rose 




Albania, 'had submitted a reso- Neatness and AcC'liracy 
lution calling for the admrt- Guaranteed 
tance orf !the People's Republic Call 
of China to, and the exclusion Mrs. Yvonne Murray 
olf the ''Chiang Kai-shek clique" At 438-5933 





1ST PRIZE: Webcor Stereophonic High 
Fidelity Ta1,>e Recorder. 
2ND. PRIZE: Webcor Stereo High Fidel-
ity Phonograph 
Prizes wi~ 1b~ . awarded 't? ,any Tecognized 
group OT md1v1dual subffiltting the largest 
numper of emp!Y pack!1ges of Marlboro, 
fo~liwnent, Philip Mo.ms, Alpine OT P•ax-
1. Contest open to qualified students only. 
2. Box. tops o_nly of Marlboro, Paxton, 
Parliament m bundles of 50 must be 
submitted to qualify. 
So~t. packs. of Marlboro, Parliament, 
Pbhilip Morns, Alpine also accepted in 
undies of 50. 
Closing date and time: April 23rd 3 P.M., Harkins Hall. ' 
4. N '! entries will be accepted after of-
ficial closing time. 
* MARLBORO*PARLIAMENT*ALPINE * PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON 
Captain Charlie Wilkes and 
Coach Thomas Sheehan. 
(Above) Going up for two 
(Below) Ron Clement (44) 
makes this one good. 
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In The Driver's Seat 
From the Sports Editor's Desk 
Back in early November, the Rhode Island College Anchormen appeared' ready to make their 
bid as one of the most powerful small college basketball teams in New England. 
Now, four months and 22 victories later, the Anchormen are the New England State College 
Athletic Conference's basketball champions. 
This past season has seen the rise of Rhode Island College's athletic image to immeasurable 
heigh.ts as the Anchormen achieved an outstanding record of 22 wins and 8 losses. The bringing 
together of the abilities of each member of the team and the coaching staff has resulted in Rhode 
Island College's basketball team playing in the New England District playoffs of the National 
Association of lntercollegi,3te Athletics tournament. This marked the first time in the history of 
the College th.at any -athletic team has been invited to play in t,he N.A.I.A. Another high point of 
the season came when the N.A.I.A. statistics showed that Rhod'e Island College held the Number 
1 rebounding spot for the nation. 
Much of the success, of this team is due largely to th.e excellent instruction and coaching 
ability of Thomas J. Sheehan, basketball coach at Rlhode Island College. Mr. Sheehan has been 
head coach at R.I.C. since 1959 and each season has directed his squad to a better record I than it 
posted the year before. When Sheehan came to Rh.ode Island College five years ago there were 
almost as many s.pectators in the stands as there were players on the R.I.C. and visiting team 
benches. But things have certainly changed now. The Anchormen are a well known New England' 
small-college basketball power and "standing-room only" crowds are a frequent occurrence at 
Whipple Gymnasium. A change has taken place and Thomas Sheehan deserves credit for it, even 
though~he would be the last person to accept the respons,ibility for the achievements of his basket-
ball team. 
Certainly every member of the squad played an important role in R.I.C.'s rise to success. 
Charlie Wilkes, as captain of the Anchormen, climaxed a fine college career. Wilkes recovered 
from an early season injury and led the Anchormen to their first N.E.S.C.A.C. title. Bill Nicynski, 
playing in his last year of basketball at R.I.C., often dazzled' the crowd with. his superb ball 
handling and 1his. fantastic behind - the· back passing. Jack Wheeler showed the greatest im-
provement of any player on the team. Wheeler added depth to the front court and often played 
a major role in bringing victory to Rhode Island College. Bill McCaughey played outstandingly for 
the Anchormen. The 6-6 1/2 forward pulled down a season's total of 382 rebounds as he led' Rh.ode 
Island College in that department. Mike Vanleesten, who can do almost anything with a basket-
ball, led the Anchormen in scoring with a 15.1 point average per game. Stanley Traverse served 
well for R.I.C., especially as an outstanding defensive ball player. Ron Clement and Jim Hobson 
both played valuable roles for the Anchormen in their first year on the squad. Tom Hanley, Tim 
Walsh, Joe Walejko, and Pete Brzostecki -were all important members of the R.I.C. team and 
helped the Anch.ormen to their best season yet. 
The ANCHOR would like to extend congratulations to Rhode Island' College's basketball team 
and its coach, Th.omas. Sheehan, for a job well done. The accomplishments of the Rhode Island 
College basketball te.3m are a credit, not only to the College, its faculty, staff and students, but 
to the entire state. Rhode Island College, and indeed the whole state of Rhode Island, can be 
proud of th.e spirit, sportsmanship, and achievements of the Anchormen. 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
1963-1964 
WON 22 - LOST 8 
Paul Bunyan Tournament 
RIC 
67 Ricker College 




64 Qu.J,runlpiac College ............ 73 
70 SoultJhern Connootlcut ...... 60 
92 Westfle'l<li 51 
92 Wllllm81111tlc .......... . ............... 65 
53 Woncest>er .............................. 61 
80 I,c,wel] ................ 53 
78 Southern ConnectllcUJt 6G! 
95 Fitchbmg ....................... 60 
RIC Holiday To~nament 
83 Wl.lllma.ntic .......................... 52 
69 Cenltral ComJ.ectlcut 72 
96 Brldgawa ter 62 
68 Boston . . 70 
1'16 St. Francis ..... 40 
88 Wootfield ----- M 
90 North, Adllms ............. ,...... 54 
83 Gorham ... ............................ . 67 
112 Danbury ............ 62 
82 IFltchbu,,g ...... 67 
105 Worcester 66 
104 Bridgewwter 83 
87 Swlem 102 
81 Plymouth ...................... 79 
64 WU.llnu.ntl:c ............ 48 
NAIA Tournament 
80 Quinnlplac ......... 78 
74 Cenltlral Connlootlcut . 96 
Conference Tournament 
92 Woreester 73 
78 SaJem ........................... 65 
lll8 North Adams .............. 77 
5 
Charlie Wilkes and Bill Ni-
cynski receive trophies from 
·cheerleader Capt. Eileen Anta-
olini. 
(Above) A Tap Off 
(Below) Bernon Wheeler (20) 
adds to the score. 
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Pro Fair Housing Legislation Reviewed Assembly Letters ... (Continued from Page 2) 
Irving Jay Fain, co-chairman 
of Citizens United for a Fair 
Housing Law, and John Mad-
dox, president of the NAACP 
chapter in R:hode Island, spoke 
to approximately 150 R.I.C. stu-
dents assembled in Roberts 
Hall last Thursday afternoon. 
The meeting called by the 
Rhode Island College civil 
rights group, RISE, provided 
students with an opportunity to 
learn more about pending legis-
ation concerning a fair hous-
ing law in this state. 
The idea of anti-discrimina-
tory legisla1ion is not a new 
one, Mr. Fain told the group. 
In '1949 the Rhode Island Fair 
Employment Practices Act was 
passed by the General Assem-
bly. Nor is Rhode Isrand mak-
ing any innovations with its 
current discussions about the 
bill. Eleven states have passed 
anti-disc-rimination laws ,govern-
ing private housing practices; 
among them are Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. 
If , passed, the fair housing 
law which would prevent any 
pri~arte housing authority from 
denying ownership or rental to 
any individual purely on the 
basis of race or creed, would be 
enforced by the Committee 
Against Discrimination. 
Mr. Fain explained ho•w the 
committee would propose to 
enforce the new law: if a com-
plaint is registered with the 
commrttee, t h e committee 
would invite the home o,wner 
or agent to discuss the partic-
ular case, and would attem~ 1 to 
persuade him to discontmue 
unfair practices. If the owner 
should refuse, the committee 
would then call a formal hear-
ing · and if necessary issue a 
cease and desist order against 
the home owner. In the event 
fhat the owner should persist 
in his refusal the case would 
go to • the Superio•r Court, 
where a jus,tice would access 
a penalty if necess,ary. • Mr. 
Fain noted that it is rarely the 
case that a otoblem of that 
kind haG to be taken 1Jo the 
courts. 1 
Some citizens have insisted 
that it is not the place of the 
legislative assembly to_ initi~te 
fair housing laws deahng with 
private property, but rather of 
fhe people themselves by tak-
ing part- in a referendum. Mr. 
Fain pointed out that the ,call 
PEOPLE ~RE AMAZING! 
BUT Ol1FFE1R'ENT! 
some like codfish and beans: 
others ha.ve a taste for guinea. hen 
and wild rice. Some are soothed 
by the lines of Edgar Guest, but 
many of the college community 
crave the more sophisticated pat-
terns of a Dylan Tboma.s. 
Similarly In rellglon,-we h~ve 
different tastes and our varied 
faiths and sects are historic ef-
forts to serve the natural variety 
of human needs. Hlstorlcally, the 
movement known as Universalism 
has promoted a respect for _all 
people and their tastes,-assur1ng 
a.II that there Is no danger In 
error or heresy, but urging all to 
express and to Implement their 
philosophical conclusions without 
hypocrisy or oonformlty. 
Even now, at the unique church 
which Is affectlona.tely known as 
"The House On Peace Street," we 
offer two entirely different oppor-
tunities to which all peoples,-
whatever their ra.ce, color, rell .. 
rlons background, beliefs or lack 
thereof,-are lnrlted. 
9:30 A.M. Humanistic, Experi-
mental, Inclusive 
11:00 A.M. Theistic, Tradi• 
tional, Liberal in Spirit. 
Church of the Mediator 
(Universalfst) 
Elmwood AYenue a& Pe..,.. S&ree& 
Pro't'iclence, B. I, 
ALBERT Q. PERRY, Minister 
for such a referendum would 
be unconstitutional, since the 
Rhode Island Cons,titution , has 
no provision for such action. 
Also, such an appeal to the 
people of the state would be a 
denial of the responsibili>ty of 
the legislators. 
Mr. Maddox, speaking after 
Mr. Fain had concluded his re-
marks, presented the case for a 
fair housing law from a more 
personal point of .view. He de-
clared that the State of Rhode 
Island must assert that its poli-
cy is not discriminatory. "It is 
not a matter of civil rights per 
se," Mr. Maddox s-aid, "But 
what happens when a Negro 
tries to change neighborhoods 
and is rebuffed is brought on 
by a presumption that the Ne-
gro is in some way inferior. 
The majority of Negroes in the 
lower econo'mi·c ,strata are 
forced into ghetto-type slum 
areas." And, Mr. Maddox went 
on to say, the continuing de 
facto segregation •that exists in 
Rhode Island communities 
serves to build up mo•re preju-
dice, and to perpetuate the 
myth of Negro inferiority. 
Mr. Maddox concluded by 
stating that "It is a constant as-
sault on the dignity of a per-
son to be told that he is not as 
good, because of his physical 
characteristics, as o t h e r 
people." 
Following the two short lec-
tures, Miss Sheila Cabral, pres-
ident of RISE, invited ques-
tions from the floor. 
I 
One student wanted to know 
to what extent the rights of 
individual property would be 
affected by fue passage of a 
fair housing law. Mr. Fain re-
plied that .the question· could be 
answered from both a . philo-
sophical and moral, and from 
a legal point of view. "What is 
property?" Mr. Fain asked. "Is 
it a social responsibility. of a.p 
unencumbered holding? ... No-
where in the encyclicals of any 
Pope or in any Judaic or Prot-
estant writings ean be found 
any reference to a natural right 
to an exclusive ownershi,p of 
property. Ra,ther, ownership of 
property is seen as primarily a 
social responsibility." 
Nem approaching the ques-
tion from a legal viewpoint, 
Mr. Fain observed that no-
where is real estate without 
control. It is governed by zon-
ing codes, housing codes, traf-
fic ordinances, and other legis-
lation. No owner has ever 
raised fue objection that such 
codes infringe U1)on his right of 
ownership, he noted. 
The real right involved, Mr. 
Fain insisted, is the human 
right to rent or to own prop-
erty, and not the right to exer-
cise prejudice. 
After the meeting, an inf'or-
mal coffee hour rwas held in 
the Donovan Dining Center in 
honor of Messrs. Fain and Mad-
dox. -
DANCE 
(Continued from Page 4) 
ished us to remain coo-1 and 
calm, since Albanians were not 
noted for verbal pyrotechnics; 
but this group of Albanians 
waxed 'fiiery at one of the So-
viet block meetings. Comrades 
DiBiase, Schwab, LaTour, and 
Glew really could not help it: 
the Peoples' RepU!bhlc of China 
had to figure in their decisions. 
or "abstain" voj;es, stating that 
in the event o.f any declara-
tions of principle that might be 
appended to the votes that par-
ticular vote would be dishon-
ored. Chuckling evilly, the Al-
banian delegation awaited the 
calling of its name. When the 
r,appoteur called "Albania," 
Ohairman Schwab roared, "The 
People's Republic of Albania 
does not recognize two Chinas! 
On Saturday evenin·g a ban- NO!" In the pandemonium that 
quet and ball were held at followed, the vo,te continued, 
Drew University, the sponsor- and the resolution was defeat-
ing school. The banquet ad- ed. A few minutes later, a mo-
dress was delivered by Cypriot tion to adjourn the "august as-
Ambassador Zenon G. Rossides. sembly" was passed, and the 
The ambassador claimed that 37th Model General Assembly 
news of the trouble on Cyprus ended. 
had been presented in a dis- But the) coup de grace for 
torted manner by the American our delegation came after we 
press. Most of the trouble on had checked out of our hotel 
Cyprus was due to the machin- and were driving dorwn 42nd 
ations of the Turkish govern- Street, complete with Albaniai\ 
ment, the ambassador declared, flag attached to the aerial of 
since the Greek majority had Mr. Dostourian's automobile. 
rto intentions of taking away Two genuine Albanians ap-
the rights of the Turkish min- proach the car, and started to 
ority. The Turkish government speak 'their native language to 
is urging the Turkish Cypriots us, as'king -to know what part of 
to take an uncompromising Albania we were from! It is, 
stand, Mr. Rossides said. There as they say, a small world. 
are two alternatives open to the 
Cypriots,' according to the am-
bassador. One rwould be to ac-
cept Makarios' proposal for a 
new constitution, and the other 
to partition Cyprus. Mr. Ros-
s-ides felt tha,t the Turkish Cyp-
riots should accept Archbishop 
Makarios' settlement. 
The final plenary session was 
held on Sunday. One item un-
der consideration by the plen-
ary session was an Australian 
resolution calHng for Indonesia 
to refrain from terrorist agita-
tion and support of terrorist 
groups in Sarawak. This was 
passed by the Assembly, with 
Albania dissenting. Next to be 
debated was the French (Har-
vard) resolution on the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. France 
had moved in committee to sus-
pend debate on her resolution 
in order ,to have it discussed in 
plenary session. With charac-
teristic skill, the French dele-
gation engineered proceedings 
so that the question of Red 
China might be discussed be-
fore adjournment. The U.S.A. 
(Smith) was of course opposed, 
deelaring that the government 
of Red China acted in direct 
vi·olation of the UN charter. A 
vote was taken on an amend-
ment eliminating the• para-
graphy which called for recog-
nition of Taipei as a sovereign 
state. The amendment was de-
feated by a vote of 28-27. 
In order to forestall a vote 
on the resolution itseli, the 
U.S.S.R. ~sked for adjournment 
of the plenary session, but the 
motion was defeated. Albania 
1!hen called for a roU call vote, 
which was -approved. 
Before the roll was. called, 
the President of the assembly 
asked for simple "res," "no," 
PARTY 
Honor Athl1etes 
A:t S-poirts Sup1pe r 
R'hode Island Col1ege athletes 
were honored last Thursday 
night, March 12, art an "alumni 
sports supper" sponsored by 
the Collegf s alumni associa-
tion. 
Trophies were awarded to 
Charlie Wilkes, captain of the 
basketball team; Ed Lemoi, cap-
tain of the wrestling squad; and 
Donald Lamontagne, senior vet-
eran of the soccer team. 
In addition, trophies bearing 
the inscription "N.E.S.C.C.-
1964," and the name of the 
player, were given to each 
member of R'hode Island Coi-
lege's championship basketball 
team. , 
The seniors honored at the 
dinner were: 
Soccer Team: Thomas Gled-
hill, Donald Lamonfagne, Gino 
Riccio, Victor Russillo, Harry 
Trai-nor, Charlie Wi'lkes, Lyle 
Perra, Bob Hamel, and Paul 
Francis·. 
Track Team: Thomas Gled-
hill, Wayne Browning, WaHer 
Hay,man, Donald Lamontagne, 
and Bob Hamel. 
Wrestling Team: Ed Lemoi, 
Thomas Dolce, Harry Trainor, 
and Robert Hamel. 
Tennis Team: Michael Ranal-
li, Robert M'oon, and Clayton 
Barnes. 
this limitation should be based 
upon t'he foUlowing hypothesis: 
that high standards will r~s~lt 
from ,t!he limitations, that limit-
ations wou1d avoid dominance 
over the activities by a particu-
lar group, and that limit3:ti_ons 
would prevent over-participa-
tion. Are these some of the 
reasons that the Admrnistration 
is limiting participation through 
use of the academlc index rul-
ing? 
One of the methods suggest-
ed by the aut'horit1es was tried 
at Rhode IGfand College, but 
because of apathy on the part 
of the student council and the 
administration this was never 
enforced - the activity point 
system. The question raised by 
the Anchor, Whait would hap-
pen if a student refused to re-
sign from an office? was never 
challenged, because ferw gave 
up thei'r offices. If the activity 
point system were effective, 
then the ruling on academic in-
dex as a requiremernt would be 
placing a double limitation on 
attendance. The most obvious 
and ther suggested method of 
controlling participation is 
through wise guidance and 
cqunseling - something that 
R:hode faland ColQege has over-
looked. If co-curricular activi-
ties are considered part of the 
curriculum, then choi•ce of such 
a:ctivities should receive that 
same careful guidance as the 
ot'her subjects in the curricu-
lum. 
The bludgeon - academic in-
dex as the key to participation 
in co-curricular activities-that 
1!he admin'istration is using, 
seems ,to raise, the whole ques-
tion of the value of activities 
on the campus, as we'll as their 
p1ace in 1!he curriculum. ff 
these activities are to keep the 
student busy, do t'hey have a 
place on the campus? If they 
are to serve s·ome useful pur-
pose, and are contributing to 
the educational and psychologi-
cal development of the individ-
ual, should a categorical re-
striotfon be placed on partici-
pat1'on? IT limitations are to 
be placed on participation, 
shou'ld not these llimitations be 
the resu1t of a consideration of 
the individual involved, and 
should not _11his be accomplished 
through wise guidance and 
counseling? 
RON GAUDREAU '63 
NOTE 
An ensemble for wind instru-
ments is now in session every 
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the Little 
Theater, Roberts Hall. Anyone 
with an instrumental back-
ground interested in joining 
this ensemble should attend 
one of these sessions or contact 
Mr. J. 'Pelligrino in Room 132, 
Roberts Hall. 
FR:l'DAY, MA:R:CH 20, 1964 
8 :30 p.m. - 1 :00 A.M. 
March 13 - April 4 
"THE, 
HO ST AGE" 
CLIFF HOUSE 
ROCKY ·POIHT ·PARK 
WaT'W'ick, R. I. 
Admission $1.00 Proper Dress 
By Brenden Behan Directed by Ira Zuckerman 
\ 
THEATER PARTIBS INVITED 
Opening April 10th 
"The House of Bernarda Alba" 
By GARCIA LOR.CA 
Tickets Available at Avery Plano Co., 
Roth Ticket Agency 
At Box Office Prices: $2.75 - $2.25 - $1.50 
Box Office Opens at 7:00 P.M. 
